2,200-strong HKU Marathon Team

– Winning again!

The Record

- Winner of Top One Prize of the Most Supportive Group Award for consecutive four years (2006 – 2009) for being the largest participating team!
- 2nd place: Pauline Tse (MSc/ECom&Comp) 2002 in Full Marathon - Master 2 (Women)
- 2nd place: Rachel Sproston (PGDE 2006) in Half Marathon Challenge - Master 1 (Women)
- 3rd place: Sandy Wong Ngai-yin (BSc(CompSc) 1991) in Half Marathon - Run 1 (Women)
- 5th place: Fung Ying-yam (MBBS year 1 student) in Half Marathon Challenge - Junior (Women)
- 5th place: Kiny Lau Po-king (Department of Biochemistry) in 10km Challenge - Master 2 (Women)
- 5th place: Ching Siu-ming (BScEng 1982; DipManStud 1985; MBA 1986; MSW 2004) in 10km Run 3 (Men)

The Fastest (Net Time)

10km
- 36 min 38 sec (men)
- 37 min 25 sec (women)

21Km (Half Marathon)
- 1 hr 25 min 48 sec (men)
- 1 hr 29 min 57 sec (women)

42Km (Full Marathon)
- 2 hr 53 min 54 sec (men)
- 3 hr 29 min 06 sec (women)

The Team

- Registered runners: 2,200 (+ 4.6% over 2008)
- Alumni and families: 78%
- Students: 15%
- Staff members: 7%

Youngest Runners (11 years old)
- Pang Ching-wai 彭呈智 in 10km
- Katherine Wong Wai-ying 黃慧盈 in 10km Challenge

Most Senior Runners (over 70 years old)
- Kwong Hung-piu 龔振燊 (PCEd 1993; MEd 1997; MEd 2000) in 10km
- Tang Ping-leung 唐炳良 (BA 1965) in 10km

1. Pro-Vice-Chancellor S P Chow 周德平 represented HKU in the Leaders Cup.
2. Vice-Chancellor Lap-Chee Tsui 徐立之 and one of the most senior runners, Kwong Hung-piu 龔振燊 (PCEd 1993; MEd 1997; MEd 2000).
3. A big thank you to the Support Team of over 120 students, alumni and staff!
4. Registered Chinese Medicine Practitioners from the HKU Bachelor of Chinese Medicine (full-time) Alumni Association provided the team with professional after-exercise therapy.

www.marathon.hku.hk